
New Message

To: Dave Fenne (dfenne@isspathfinder.org)

From: Nina Dallas (ndallas@isspathfinder.org) 

Subject: overtime in scoresbys lab tonight :(

Hi Dave,

Sorry to come to you with such gloomy news, but Dr. Scoresby said that she needed us all to work a feeeew extra hours in the lab 
because of some data that came in from Communications earlier than she anticipated? So I have to take a raincheck on coming to 
meet Teddy. Boo, I know! I wouldn’t if it wasn’t important enough for her to make a personal request. She never does that!

I’m so sorry, I was super looking forward to it too!! Tell him that for me, would you? Can we reschedule for sometime this week? 

I’m going to ask her to see if there’s any other major changes we should all be aware of, the interning grunt squad and all, and CC 
you into the loop or something so you know what’s up. 

Hugs and kisses,
Nina
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dr. Nina Dallas, MD.
Research & Development 
Supervisor: Dr. Laurel Scoresby
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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New Message

To: Nina Dallas (ndallas@isspathfinder.org) 

From: Dave Fenne (dfenne@isspathfinder.org)

Subject: Response: overtime in scoresbys lab tonight :(

Hey Nina,

That’s alright. Thanks for giving me the heads up, and offering to keep me in the loop! Feel free to CC me if needed.

These are the days and times that work best for us, let me know if any work with your schedule:

● MON ~ 18:30 - 20:00
● WED ~ 02:20 - 4:20
● FRI ~ 12:00 - 16:00
● SAT/SUN ~ 21:10 - 23:10

Best of luck with work. Scoresby isn't so bad, as far as supervisors go. Who else knows as much about cold desert vegetation as 
you anyways? You better crush it! I know you will. You can chat both of our ears off about plants and soil pH later on. Teddy and I 
are both looking forward to it. I’ll keep you one of the mugs from the bucket up in the main lounge. Wreke apparently put them there 
for everyone else to have easy access to, so why not? So there’s that to look forward to too. I know you love monsteras! 

Hugs,
Dave Fenne
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New Message

To: Dave Fenne (dfenne@isspathfinder.org)

From: Nina Dallas (ndallas@isspathfinder.org) 

Subject: RE: Response: overtime in scoresbys lab tonight :(

Hi Dave,

Omg you’re the best. I think the weekend should be fine, either or right? 

So whenever you and Teddy are both ready to hang out, just shoot me an email! 

Seriously, I mean, I’ve heard all of the jokes before about how often you wind up being weighed down by your inbox like a ball and 
chain when you hit the real world and ranks, but jeez!! I check this thing more often than I do my socials!

Swiss cheese plant is such a stinking cute name, but I love the visual imagery of having a bunch of lil monsters around. <3 <3

Hugs and kisses,
Nina
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dr. Nina Dallas, MD.
Research & Development 
Supervisor: Dr. Laurel Scoresby
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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